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1. Are you a Bridge customer?

You are already a Bridge customer: Go to chapter 2

Not a Bridge customer?

● Open an account
● Download and install the Bridge module and start accepting direct payments on

your PrestaShop.

2.What is Pay by Account-to-Account Transfer
(by Bridge)?

Integrate Bridge, a secure plug-and-play payment solution, to increase
your conversion rates at reduced costs. Enjoy easy reconciliation and
low fraud rates.

The Bridge payment solution allows you to:

- Offer high payment ceilings
Increase your conversion rates by allowing top carts to pay large sums instantly.

- Take advantage of a low-cost payment solution
Both cost management and cash flow management are simplified. You can take
advantage of a more competitive cost than using a credit card by paying a low
percentage only on the transactions made on your site.

- Enjoy instant payments
Receive funds in your bank account fast.

- Benefit from irrevocability of payments
Payments are irrevocable. In other words, customers cannot cancel or modify their
payments.

- Reduce fraud rates and offer secure payment
With account-to-account transfer, at the time of payment, your customer is authenticated
directly to their online account. No sensitive data will be entered, which makes it possible
to offer a secure payment process with a limited risk of fraud.
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3. Installing the Bridge Module

After downloading the Bridge module from PrestaShop Addons, you can now install it in
your Prestashop e-commerce store.

To do this, simply go to the back office of your Prestashop and:
- Click on the “Modules” menu
- Click on the “Install a module” button

In the dialog window that opens, after clicking on "Install a module", drag or select the
ZIP archive of your module.
Wait while Prestashop installs your Bridge module
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4. Configuring the Bridge Module

Once the module is installed by Prestashop, click on the "Configure" button

You are then redirected to the configuration page of the Bridge module
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A status screen allows you to validate the conditions of use of the Bridge module and
certain configuration states

1. Build your Bridge app

Log in to your Bridge account at https://dashboard.bridgeapi.io to configure the elements
necessary to configure your module.

Create an app on your Bridge account
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Save all the parameters necessary for your application by saving the URL of your
website, your bank identifier, etc.
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Warning: The Bridge API being protected from intrusions, it is imperative that you
specify the IP address(es) of your server(s) that must query the Bridge API remotely.
To find the IP address of a server, go to a command prompt and run the following code:
ping www.myserver.com
The response to this request returns an IP address to be indicated in the 'Authorized IP
addresses' field.
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2. Copy the API keys to your PrestaShop module
Once your application is configured:

- Retrieve the 'Client ID' and 'Client Secret' API keys in your Dashboard
Bridge: App details > Settings

- Copy them into your PrestaShop module
- Click on 'Save'

Note: the API keys are the same in the test environment and in the prod environment,
we advise you to first carry out tests then activate the prod mode after having validated
the entire payment flow in mode test.
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After this first step, the module must be connected to the API Bridge

3. Configure your WebHook
The majority of payments will be validated when the customer returns to your
PrestaShop store. In some cases, the validation happens in a second time, the order
therefore changes to the status of payment accepted thanks to the WebHook.

Get the url of your WebHook in your PrestaShop module

Go to your Bridge dashboard to create and configure your Webhook.
When adding the WebHook, copy the url retrieved from the PrestaShop module in the
'URL' field and give a name to your WebHook.
Choose the set of events you want to send to your WebHook.
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The following events are necessary for the correct functioning of the PrestaShop <>
Bridge exchanges:
- payment.transaction.created
- payment.transaction.updated

Finally, within your WebHook, make sure there is good communication between your
Bridge account and your PrestaShop environment by sending a test:
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This test must trigger your PrestaShop WebHook, which must be validated in the 'Status'
tab
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5. Use of the module

Once the configuration is complete, the payment method is active on your payment
tunnel.
Place an order on the test API in order to validate the entire payment flow and to
validate that the order goes back to the back office of your PrestaShop.
Once this verification is done, all you have to do is select the production
environment.
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The customer of your store can then choose their bank and make a payment by bank
transfer.
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